
 
 
 
 
 

Tinsley Meadows Primary School 
 

Working Together – A Code of Conduct 
 

 
1) We will communicate effectively to ensure our children’s educational journey from foundation to secondary 

school is as seamless as possible 
 
This includes: 
 

- Sharing expertise and knowledge with each other to enhance our skills 
- Sharing records and files as appropriate to support transition 
- Spending time with receiving teachers to give them as much information about the children as possible (SEN needs, additional support needed) 

 
2) We will be adaptable to meet the needs of our children 

 
We will all demonstrate adaptability by: 
 

- Responding positively and professionally to last minute operational changes that might affect our usual routine and acknowledging that these have 
been made for the greater good of the children 

- Embracing change  
- Taking responsibility for our own reactions and be mindful of how our actions can impact on others 

  
3) We will share our expertise freely to enhance the skills and knowledge within and across our schools 

 
This includes: 
 

- Hosting PDMs where appropriate 
- Meeting with our peers to share practice and experience 
- Meet with colleagues from across the locality and in neighbouring schools to enhance our knowledge and skills where necessary 
- Sharing our learning from training events 

 
4) We will support each other and actively contribute towards a ‘no blame’ culture 

 
We will: 
 

- Offer help and support to colleagues as appropriate  
- Encourage each other  
- Take a ‘lessons learned’ approach to mistakes and not apportion blame on individuals 
- Feel empowered to take measured risks where they are in the best interests of our children 
- Not be afraid to ask questions  
- Help to create an environment where no question is a ‘silly question’ by responding positively and supportively in meetings 

 
5) We will build and maintain positive working relationships  

 
We will: 
 

- Be professional and treat each other with the same level of respect that we would like to receive ourselves 
- Break down stereotypes and respect our individual differences 
- Avoid ‘shouting’ and becoming aggressive with our colleagues at all times and acknowledge that procedures may be followed in these instances 
- Avoid unprofessional conduct (e.g. nicknames / potentially offensive comments) 
- Aim to respond to queries made by our colleagues promptly where possible 
- Not allow our negative emotions to impact on others or use personal grievances to influence others 
- Never breach confidentiality  
- Respect and value everyone’s role and contribution 
 

 
6) We will work towards achieving consistency across both schools 

 
We will: 
 

- Adhere to the principles of the ‘non negotiables’ handbook  
- Support the SLT in the re-development of policies and procedures  
- Contribute to the design of a new logo and branding for the schools to establish a single identity 
- Positively promote our schools within the community and actively challenge any negative comments 

 
 


